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Background

Interventions

 Osteoarthritis (OA) is a very common degenerative condition, often
developed during middle and older ages, especially in those with more active
lifestyles1.
 Although OA can occur in any joint throughout the body, it most often
develops in weight-bearing joints, such as the hip1.
 In 2011 more than 28 million people in the United States were estimated to
have OA1.
 OA can lead to pain, stiffness, decreased range of motion, decreased
strength, and in turn an overall decline in functional ability1.
 Total hip arthroplasty (THA) is becoming more widely utilized as a means
for gaining mobility and independence when a person’s degenerative hip is no
longer allowing their desired level of function.
 With the aging population and increased need for THA, research suggests
there is a strong need for physical therapy in order for patient’s to achieve
optimal functional results3.
 Current literature supports the use of early mobilization6 and functional task
oriented training7, however there is minimal research in support or in refute of
the use of group therapy treatment.
 Although many articles have been published regarding THA, not many
include the acute care setting and short-term rehabilitation benefits.

Outcomes

Functional Task Training:
 Over 3 consecutive days the patient performed
a progression of the following functional tasks:
• Bed Mobility
 To promote independence and safety in
preparation for out of bed mobility
 Rolling, supine to sit, sit to supine
• Transfers
 To improve independence and safety in
preparation for ambulation
 Edge of bed, chair, car simulator
• Ambulation
 To promote independence and increase
activity tolerance to allow for safe
household and community ambulation
• Stair Negotiation
 To allow for safe entry into home,
throughout home, and within the community

 The patient also improved in transfers and stair negotiation, requiring
less physical assistance, as well as less tactile and verbal cueing.

 The patient was progressed by distance, level of
assistance and amount of cueing provided
(verbal and tactile)
• Progression was based on:
 Safety, pain, fatigue, and activity tolerance
Post operative left THA

Severe OA in the left hip

Purpose
The purpose of this case report is to provide an overview of hip OA and THA,
and to report on a specific case describing the examination, management, and
outcomes of a patient with a THA in the acute care setting.

Case Description
 The patient was a 86 year old male admitted to the acute care facility with a
THA.
 Relevant Clinical Findings Included:
- Decreased left hip ROM (adhered to posterior hip precautions)
- Decreased left hip strength
- Decreased dynamic standing balance
- Decreased activity tolerance
- Abnormal gait
- Unsafe bed mobility, transfers, ambulation and stair negotiation
 The patient was seen for 3 consecutive days for skilled PT interventions
- 2 individual treatment sessions per day x 30 minutes each
- 2 group treatment sessions per day x 30 minutes each
 PT management involved both individual treatment and group therapy
sessions with a focus on functional task training, to include bed mobility,
transfers, ambulation, and stair negotiation, as well as therapeutic exercise.
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Group Therapeutic Exercise:
 The patient participated in group treatment sessions with a focus
on therapeutic exercise 2x per day
 All other group participants were patients with total joint
replacements (hip and knee)
 The exercises were categorized into 3 positions and included:
• Long sit without support board under legs
 Ankle pumps
 Quad sets
 Glut sets
• Long sit with support board under legs
 SAQ sets
 Active hip abduction (snow angel)
 Active hip flexion (heel slides)
• Sitting with legs in a dependent position
 Seated marching
 LAQ sets
 Heel raises
 Toe raises
 Triceps extension (chair pushup)

Discussion
 The patient’s acute hospital stay yielded positive results in the acquisition of
safe mobility in order to return home.
 The implementation of early mobilization and ambulation can decrease the
length of stay in the hospital post surgery for patients with a THA6.
 Functional task-oriented exercises have been shown to improve disability,
pain, activities of daily living, and overall quality of life after THA7.
 The findings and outcomes from this case coincide with the proposed benefits
and positive influences of physical therapy in the acute care setting following a
THA.
 Additional literature may be needed to better determine the effectiveness of
group therapy treatment in acute care, as there is minimal research available in
regards to its use in this setting.
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